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Details of Visit:

Author: minuteman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15th June 8pm
Duration of Visit: 12hrs+
Amount Paid: 700
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.karryescort.com/

The Premises:

Very clean, nicely decorated flat in a very safe area. I felt very safe and, equally important,
comfortable. Bathing facilities (no shower unfortunately) are available and you can avail yourself of
them after your appointment. 

The Lady:

Karry is 5ft 9inches tall in bare feet, very curvy and voluptuous with absolutely huge, natural tits. I
feel I should rebut a previous field report on here, which is insultingly unfair to Karry. Karry looks like
her photos on her website; if you don't like them don't visit her. None of her pictures appear to be
airbrushed and she doesn't pretend to be anything she's not. What she IS is an incredibly feminine,
naturally sexy woman. She IS NOT a waif like supermodel. She has very sexy, and tasteful tattoos
on her arms and body, and pierced nipples. She is, in my opinion, very attractive. I should point out
that she's not "fat" (no pajorative connotations to any larger ladies), if you are looking for a bbw
experience. 

The Story:

Wow. Karry was kissing me before I'd even come up the stairs to her flat! This was an overnight
appointment, of which only 2 hours was sleep, (sorry, Karry!). Of the awake time there was a lot of
covered sex, uncovered blow jobs, fisting, oral sex (on her), rimming, watersports (giving). All
services were delivered with Karry's normal levels of enthusiasm (which means superhuman to
anyone who hasn't seen her before). I have visited her before and enjoyed covered anal sex with
her, although I decided not to indulge this time, although I'm sure it would have been offered if I'd
asked. Karry enjoys giving pleasure, and enjoys receiving pleasure, and has a wonderful attitude to
sex. She is open minded and makes you feel very special. If you want to see an escort who
genuinely enjoys sex, gives 110% to the person she's with, and is a genuinely nice person to just
spend time with, you should definitely visit Karry. She is one of the best sexual experiences of my
life (paid and unpaid; yes she's that good!) and offers a superlative girlfriend experience, albeit an
extremely adventurous girlfriend! Oh boy; I'm still bandy-legged and knock-kneed from seeing her a
day later! Shagged out in other words... ; )  
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